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HEMDO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of St John
When your kidneys are weak and tor

pid they do not properly perform their 
functions ; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as if you hadn t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any 
longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood s Sar
saparilla, gives strength and tone to the 
kidneys and builds up the whole sys
tem.

THE MISSES LUGRIN’S CONCERT
The Misses Lugrin's concert, Germain 

street Institute, Thursday Nov. 8. Dr. 
Russell Dakin, baritone, assisted by local 
talent.

DANCING AT “THE STUDIO”
Orchestra and dancing at “The Stu

dio” Tuseday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday evenings. Please present invita
tion.—“The Studio” may be reserved 
Monday‘evenings and any afternoon for 
private parties. Tel. Main 2296.

Ladies’ kid laced boots, only $2 a pair 
at Steel’s Shoe Store, 621 Main street.

BUSINESS MEN
Your family have been pleading with 

you for your picture. Why not make it 
your Christmas gift?—The Reid Studio, 
comer Charlotte and King streets.

If you are thinking of buying a pair 
of colored gaiters, try Steel’s Shoe Store, 
621 Main street.

FOR FREE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Look in at our window. Everything 

there can be had free for the coupons 
given away at Louis Green’s, 89 Char
lotte street, with yfeaeh purchase of 
cigars, cigarettes, pipes and tobacco.

You will be needing rubbers soon; do 
not wait too long; call at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 621 Main street. We can supply 
all the family.
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r“THE BRAT” IS A GOOD AND 

SURPRISINGLY HUMAN PLAY 
In “The Brat,” coming to the Im

perial, Miss Fulton has <|rawn for char
acters and scenes entirely upon New
York city. “The Brat,” a poor chorus Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar corn- 
girl, whom illness sent to a hospital and ^nation of roots, barks and herbs. No 
then upon the streets to beg, came before other me(iieine acts like it, because no 
the judge in a night court at the time other medicine has the same formula or 
the novelist was seeking local color for ingrediei»ts. Accept no substitute but 
a story. ' insist on having Hood’s, and get it to-

The novelist took her to his home and | day 
installed her that he might better study 
her ways. She proved interesting enough 
but unconsciously upset the routine of 
the very proper New York home. She 
brought troubles upon the novelist by the 
originality of her views and her own 
standards of proper conduct. She was 
a constant shock to the novelist’s mother 
and his women friends.

She was really trying to work out her 
own little romance. It did not come as 
she planned but it ended happily for all 
concerned.

The play Is interpreted by a cast of 
well-known players. Miss Rea Martin 
plays the “Brat.” Bert L. Robinson 
plays Macmillan Forrester, the novelist.
The cast also includes Arthur La Rue, \yashington Nov. 6 — Information 
ivAbnd, Arthur Pwte-Rfeple.^Eairin reaching Washington indicates that Gcr-

and X--. — SttgStfSZ?

the Norwegian papers are voicing dis- and all work suspended.
------------ satisfaction at the fact that Germany is CATTemim BUYERS

“-as- * - BHmBEE æjSSjær*reaching" Washington, the Christiania | such complete lines of suits and over
nickel factory is about to resume oper- coats to choose from. We know they 
ations and beginning In January, will : appreciate it by the large numbers who 
deliver tons of nickel a month from are finding their way to our store.- 
Norwav to Germany. Brager’s, 186-187 Union street.

Exportation of nickel from Norway

ised supply wiU be of very great mill- $3 a pair. _________
in consequence of the, Austro-German j tary Talue to her. nnwNT HFARTFD
offensive, the Italians took up positions The Christiania Middaganavisen, com- TO THE DOWN-HEARTED 
along the west bank of the TagUamento ! menting on. the report of the early re- To you who are halting between two 
river which runs across the northeast sumption of operations by the nickel opinions, you have npt the money to 
Sp of Raly from the Alps to the sea, factory, and, after stating that the Nor- pay right down, and dont keto k 
and offers natural line of defence for wegian government officials are main-'for crecUf. Come in and talk it over with 
the plains on Northern Italy. This line taining silence concerning the plan of us.—Brier’s, 185-187 Union street, 
is shorter than the old one and appar- the factory to export a stipulated NnTq1? vc cir pmCEently was more practicable for defensive amount of nickel monthly to Germany, ̂  ^NOISE VS. «LENCE^ ^

Itahan^ommande'r, General Câdorna, in- j ^“Looking at the matter generally, this busy merchant to the question of “noise 
tended to hold it, as he may not have1 exportation of nickel, if it is to be con- versus quietness” in hi.j office when it
had sufficient time to organize it, elect- tinued, cannot be allowed to take place comes to a choice between the new
ing merely to defend it while preparing in secret. If not others, at least the Silent mode L. C. Smith Jypewnter 
another line further back. ! families of our drowned seamen have a and the ordlnaiy friction machine with

Pinzano is on the northern edge of claim to know who it is in the govern- its ceaseless and nerve-wreckmg Click! 
plain, in the foothills of the Alps. It ment and Storthing that bears the re- Clack! Clack! Click! aU day long. Be. 
is about forty miles north of the Adri- sponsibillty of the German torpedo sides this quiet feature you might also 
atie manufacturers being able to obtain their consider its tightness of operation and

nickel in Germany; all the more so since its figuring and tabulating efficiency and 
Norwav has the honor of holding the many other points of superiority. You 
monopoly in this field.” should then decide whether it is or it is

not to your advantage to make this pop
ular model your standard writing ma
chine. Why not tell us when you would 
like a demonstration ?—Soulis Type
writer Co., or T. R. S. Smith.

STEAMER'S FESTIVITIES 
STOPPED BY TORPEDO

%

"Ventania, ' With Mary Pickford 
Aboard, a Wild Scene When 
Explosion Occurred

MARCUS’ FURNITURE
and Home FurnishingsNORWAY SHIPS 

NICKEL TO FOE
tA marvelous achievement in stage

craft was accomplished in picturizing the 
interior effect of a torpedo attack on an 

liner in the Lasky-Paramount tri- 
“The Little American,” being

In dependability, quality and honest value, MARCUS ’ Furniture 
mefets the demands of the most critical, and is priced to suit all 
purses, so next time you buy home furnishings, visit our store, 
will show you what you want, and you are welcome whether you 
buy or not.

We are making a special showing this week of Bed Davenports 
and Stuff-over Chairs at our usual moderate prices.

?vssocean i.uinph,
shown at the Imperial tonight and Tues
day.

i
The set was built in an immense wat

er tank measuring 50 x 100 feet and 
showed the wonderful ballroom of the 
“Veritania” with all its lavish furnish
ings and crowded with fashionable peo
ple in evening dress. At the command 
of Director De Mille, the ten camera-men 
began to grind, a large orchestra play
ed a lively dance and soon Miss Pick- 
ford was in the midst of a scene of 
great merriment. Just as the festivities 

at their height an explosion that 
seemed onlv too realistic, but which as 
the film will show, had the desired ef
fect, shook the entire set and immediate
ly one end of the floor rapidly began to 
sink into the water. Chairs and tables 
toppled over and slid down the floor 
to where men and women fought and 
screamed. Waist-high in water 
Pickford was picked up by a sturdy 
young fellow who struggled toward the 
stairs with her in his arms just as the 
immense grand piano crashed into the 

where they had been standing.
men

Hew Far Down Protests Against 
German Sub Atrocities 

Are Felt J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
were

Woman’s Exchange LibraryTO LEGISLATURE IF THE
POWER CO. WONT AGREEfor Wednesday 

week. CLOSE CALL FOR THE Seventy new books Just in. Authors : 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, et. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening.

(Continued from page 1.)
from the company.

“The city solicitor advises that the 
city has a good case to go to the legis
lature in case an arrangement cannot 
be made with the company, and the 
company has so far declined to discuss
the matter. h

“Yoqr commissioner recommends that 
the company be again requested to as
sume the interest and sinking fund lia
bility for track section paving referred 
to in this rqport and thereby enable the 
city to proceed with the laying of much 
needed permanent paving in Mfdn. 
Union, Prince William, Brussels, City 
Road and other streets.

“The statement accompanying the 
report shows a total of $3,908 already 
chargeable to the annual contribution 
from the company and paid towards in
terest and sinking funds on bond issues 
for permanent pavings in track

Additional pavings suggested for the 
near future are outlined as follows : 
Main street, Adelaide to Cedar,

1918-83 .........................................
Union, Waterloo to and across

Brussels, 1918-33 ........................
Prince William, 1914-84 ........
Brussels street, to Marsh Bridge,

1914-34 ......................... ................
City Road &c., Wall street to

Brussels, 1920-85 ........................
Market Square, 1920-36 .............
Britain street, 1920-35 ......... '•••■
Douglas Avenue, 1921-36 ............

0 Two new
ring Fox picture, “The Final Payment,” 
make up the Gem’s bill for tonight. 
Nance O’Neil is featured in the picture.

Miss

Sustained by Only Nine Votes— 
Criticized For Making Nation 
Vassal of Central Powers

à.

THE ITALIAN SITUATION COMMENTS ON MANIFESTO
OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER

corner
Gowns were torn from backs, 
fought with each other and women 
screamed in actual terror as parts of the 
heavy mirrors, walls and ceiling tumbl
ed down upon them. No one thought 
that the scene would turn out to be one 
of real danger to this extent and even 
the spectators were screaming with ex
citement

Through it all Director De Mille kept 
a cool head. He seemed to be every
where and to know just what would 
happen during every minute of the 

Above the din his quick com-

to five, at

After their retreat from the Isonzo, (Continued from page L)
Toronto, Nov. 5—The World says; 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a lot to say 
and some of it is worth saying, but he 
Ignores the great fact that the balance 
of power in Canada is passing from 

; Quebec to the new Canadian west, and it 
will soon be that the controlling power 
is altogether in the west. Quebec is not 
in line either with Ontario or the west 
on the supremest issue that ever came to v 

sec- Canada; that is, shall we fight in this 
great war for liberty and civilization to 
our very limit, even if it entails forced 
military service? Sir Wilfrid is 
less seeking to wind an apology for Que- 

$1,420 bee’s dilatoriness in the war."
The Mail and Empire: “The manifesto 

474 will add nothing to Sir Wilfrid’s repu
tation as a patriot, a statesman, or even 

an artful politician. On the con- 
3,039 trary, it will cause a further slump in 

his stock in all these properties. The 
2,170 manifesto will consolidate the union gov- 

277 erament, and will widen the gulf between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his former sup
porters in English-speaking Canada. It 
is the poorest performance of his public 

$16,384 life.”
“The amount received by the city an- 

runswick Pow- 
1, 1923, for

Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—A Sofia despatch 
to a Berlin newspaper says that the 
opposition in the Bulgarian parliament 
proposed on last Thursday a vote of 
want of confidence in Premier Itadoslav- 
off and his ministry, which was defeat
ed by only nine votes.

The opposition speeches are not trans
mitted, but a brief resume of lladoslav- 
off’s reply indicates that the government 

criticized for permitting Bulgaria
scene.
mands were given at close hand to those 
for whom they were intended. Time 
and again hé saved aq actor from real 
injury. With one end of the floor point
ed toward the celling and the other deep 
in the water where hundreds of people 
struggled to save themselves, the scene 
was brought to an abrupt end. The floor 

quickly raised through a mechanic
al device and the players hurried to 
their dressing rooms to patch up cuts 
and bruises that could not be taken off 
with a little grease paint and to remove 
what was left of gorgeous evening gowns 
and immaculate dress suits. L 
ladles had fainted in the turmoil" and 
had to be treated by the studio physi
cian, and one^young actor had his arm 
broken by a falling chandelier.

was
to become a vassal of the Central Pow
ers from a military standpoint and for 
sacrificing economic independence and 
advantages to serve Austro-German in
terests.

The premier expounded the high im- 
of the Austro-German military

more or

2,380portance
aid, without which, he said, Sarrail (the 
French commander of the Macedonian 
front) would probably have been far 
more successful.

was asFIRE AM TELEGRAPH
;

ALLIES SURE TO WIN,
SAYS VENIZELOS,

BUT THE WAR MAY 
BE A LONG ONE

i s No. 2 Engine Home. Xing square.
8 No. S Engine Home. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. allay.
? Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. M01 and Pond streets,
$ Water street, opposite Jardlne’e alley.

18 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patriot and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Oatmarthen streets.
18 '1er. Courtenay and 8t. David streets
* M" ^Qemato^dîtnK streets.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
15 No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte street 
88 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
$; McLeod’» Warehouse, Water street
88 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
89 McAvlty Foundry, Water street private.
|i Cor. Pitt and Orange «treat*
88 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
14 Oor. Wentworth ai d Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen street* 
id Oor. Queen end Oermarthen streets.
97 Cor Sydney end fit. Jemes street*
18 Oermarthen street, between Duke end Ovsnffl

THE NAVAL FIGHT 924Several
5,700

Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—It is officially 
announced in Berlin that a small auxil
iary cruiser has been sunk by destroyers,
but no other warships are missing. nually from the New B

London, Nov. 5.—According to the cr Company until April 
Copenhagen correspondent of the Limes. street maintenance and snow removed 
German sailors from the auxiliary cru;-- j }s 51*400 Setting aside for snow re- 
er Marie, which is apparently idcntic.il moval $6,000, leaves only $8,400 for 
with the steamer Crocodile, will not be stvcet maintenance and this is likely to 
interned, being regarded as shipwrecked. be more tban absorbed before the end 
Nine of them already have gone to Ber- q{ 1919by annual payments for "perm

anent pavings In track sections as shown 
in foregoing list.”

His recommendation was adopted. 
Commissioner Russell presented a 

petition from residents of Indiantown 
asking that they be exempted from the 
wharfage charges on the ground that 

The commis-

FOR RELIABLE WEARS 
Ladies ! For these cold days, a nice 

rat, plush or heavy tweed coat would 
feel very comfortable, 
suit departmena we can give you models 
made in both Canadian and American 
styles and of material such as serges, 
gabardines, heavy tweeds and vicunas. 
Come in. We will be pleased to show 
you.—Brager’s, 186-187 Union street.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 5.—The Brant
ford Expositor (Liberal) : “Sir Wilful 
Laurieris manifesto Is but a disingeini- 

and subtle appeal intended to reach 
the disaffected voters of whatever class.”

Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Star (Indepen
dent Conservative): “The Liberal lead
er’s election appeal is moulded In the old 
ifamilitar form, but it lacks the force. 
It sounds like a war echo of former days. 
The voice is labelled as the voice of 
Laurier, but the hand is the hand of 
Sydney Fisher.”

Then in ourPERSONALS mis
Mrs. C. H. Rush, of Douglas avenue, 

left on Saturday evening for Halifax to 
visit her husband, Capt. Rush, on duty 
there.

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, of Montreal, ar
rived today at noon, accompanied by 
her daughter, Florence G., aqd her son, 
John H„ for a short visit.

J. F. Whitely of St. Stephen is regist
ered at the Dufferin.

G. W. Fleming and R. J. Foley of 
Petitcodiac arrived In the city this 
morning and are at the Victoria.

C. T. Nisbet of Sussex is at the Royal.
A Houlton letter says:—Friends of 

Mrs. S. H. Hanson met at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret McKay, ] 
High street, on Wednesday evening and 
tendered her a surprise. Mrs. Hanson 
left for St. John on Thursday to make 
her home, her husband being connected 
with one of the St. John papers.

Hiram Hayes of Head of MiUsstream 
is in town for a few days. Five of his 
sons are in the United States, and two 
of them in the American array. He ex
pects to hear that some of the others 
have also joined the colors.

tt
Cor.

of the finalRome, Nov. 5—“I am sure 
victory of the allies, though the war 
may yet be a long one,” said Premier 
Venizelos of Greece, to the Associated 
Press today. ___

lin.
Engagements Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jones of Wood
stock announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Isina Lee, to Dr. John Freder
ick Leigh Brown, the marriage to take 
place today.

Mrs. Jane Grass of Hartford, Carieton 
“The Forests of Canada” with special county, announces the engagement of her 

regard for the forests of New Brunswick, daughtet, Miss Estella, to Dow F. Var- 
will be the subject of a public address dine, the wedding to take place at her 
in St. John under thç auspices of the residence on Nov. 14,, at four o’clock, 
board of trade. The lecturer, Robson
Black, is identified with the Canadian . ... _-
Forestry Association, Ottawa. An cn- ! Breau died at her home in Old Town 
tertaining story and 176 pictures in full, on Thursday, aged eighty years. Mrs. 
colors, projected on the screen with i Breau is survived by three daughters 
“dissolving” effects wiU take the audi- and two sons Mrs James McDougall 
ence through many strange parts of the of M?SoL Mrf- MarY B. Mann
dominion and into even stranger foreign and Mrs Joseph Shackleton of Bangor; 
lands. The lecture will be entirely free John and Arthur Breau of Old Town, 
to the public. The events and influen- She also leaves two brothers to mourn 
ces of the war are interwoven very^se- her passing, John and James Hanley, 
ly with Mr. Black’s address, which cov- resident in New Brunswick, 
era an entertaining range of topics from 
the world pdsition of Canada’s forests, 
the fight to save the timberlands, the 
wreckage of forest fires, New Bruns
wick’s relation to the tree, how fire rang
ers work, the forest story of Belgium,
France and Sweden, to more intimate 
discussions of New Brunswick’s future 
policy in respect to her forest possessions.

SALVATION ARMY.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Members of the Sal
vation Army of this city and 600 dele
gates here from all parts of Eastern
Canada and Newfoundland for the ^ were rate payers, 
thirty-fifth annual congress, held three sioner explained that the charges on 
inspiring services yesterday. Commis- WQod )anded from the river wood boats 
sioner Richards preached morning and had not been collected in the past, but 
evening. Mayor Church presided at a t[|g matter bad bcen brought to the at- 
musical festival in the afternoon. The tenyon 0f the chamberlain and he had 
congress will continue here for two given instructions that it should be col- 
days. lected . Action was deferred.

An application from Thomas Halsall 
jçr a lease of Lot No. 744, Duke street, 
at $40 a year was laid over, as it was 
understood that the Canada Brush Co., 
Ltd., needed the lot for an extension of 
their factory, and it was felt that an 
existing industry should receive 
sidération.

Commissioner Russell informed the 
that he was not prepared to

In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Journal PressLECTURER TO SPEAK ON

THE FORESTS OF CANADA
“If Sir Wilfrid Laurier triumphs in 

the coming election, he will promptly 
suspend the operation of conscription, 
and, no matter how great may be the 
need, no forces will be sent to the front 
under the military service act, until, in 

undefined date in the future, t^e 
country is given an opportunity to pass 
upon It by way of a referendum.

“That is the outstanding declaration 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris manifesto.”

89 Oor. drown and Union street*.
41 Cor. 8* James and Prince Wm. stri
43 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
46 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamas streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military building*.
46 test End Bheffleld street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorcheater and Hasan street*.
68 Exmouth street.
44 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pi*

67 BlllotBow, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carieton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital,

,82 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Brin street, opposite Pstenr Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Krln street*.
71 Cor. Kin* and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 BreaZ#» corner, King square.

Mrs. Mary Ann Breau, widow of John someone*
FOR HIGHER» PAY.

Chicago, Nov. 5—Officials of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and 
the Order of Railway Conductors left 
here today after four days of delibera
tions, prepared to submit wage increase 
demands to the railroad managers with
in the next three weeks. It is said the 
demand will be for an increase of ap
proximately sixteen per cent. The ac
tion will affect more than 200,000 rail
road employes.

Mr. Oliver’s Paper.
Edmonton, Nov. 6—The Bulletin, Hon. 

Frank Oliver proprietor, says:—
“To simplify the argument of the 

manifesto, the need for conscription has" 
often been broadly stated to be the fail
ure of voluntary enlistment in Quebec. 
From present indications, it is not likely 
to give very much more satisfactory re
turns than the voluntary system did. 
Sir Wilfrid’s challenge is—Give Quebec 
a fair chance, under sympathetic lead
ership, and she will do her share. If |dte 
does not, then enforce conscription By 
mandate by the people but not in de fi
ance of the people or by disfranchise of 
a large part of them.”

con-

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS’ HOME HALIFAX OFFICER KILLED mayor

submit a complete report of the dam
age done to city wharves by the recent 
storm. »

Commissioner Wigmore 
briefly on the damage to the water 
system intake at Spruce Lake.

A request for repairs to one block in 
Portland street and another in Camden 
street from the Maritime Nail Co., 
Ltd., was presented by Commissioner 
Fisher, who explained that the com
pany had greatly improved the lower 
end of Portland street at their own ex- 

He explained that he was mak-

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetsen a Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
123 Electric Oat shed. Main straw*
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
126 No. 6 Engine House. Main street.
126 Duuglaalve., opposite L. C. Prime*
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley stiwet soboe*.
128 Murray A Gregorr's Mill, private.

I in Oor. Elgin and Victoria street* _ ___
182 Blraitshore oppositeHamilton'*MB*

Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
__Cor. SBerill and Strait ebon.
<8* Strait Shore, Warner's MtU.
141 Alexandra school house, Ht
143 Oor. Camden and Portland <
148 Maritime Nall Work* priva 
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
]61 Meml. g's Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 i ara dise Row, near Hams street 

Paradise Row and M Hilda*
I Engine House, txty road.

_ 3 Mount Pleasant and Burpe* Avenu*
241 Oor. Stanley and Winter street*
868 «ohoûeïïs Terrace, Wright street
53 5^M.n=UrrLpM!SS-wm*|
&21 Oor. Somerset end Barker street*.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lan*
461 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 
482 At L C. R. Round House. Marsh Road.

An Ottawa list today contains the 
•names of Lieut. J. A. Holland, West- 
ville, N. S., .wounded ; Lieut. A. Rut
ledge, Halifax, killed in action.

subscriptionsThe following 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer:—Hon. J. E. Wilson, $15; C. D 
Jones, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Tbos. Bel! 
Ca6h, $10 each; “A. O. F.” Jas. Mai 
colm, “H. V. McK.,” A. E. Whelpley, 
Wm H Bell, A. Gordon Leavitt, J. 
H. McRobbie, Mrs. W. H. Hayward, 
Corns Simms, H. C. Spears, $6 each; 
Cash, $3; Ira B. Kierstead, Wm. Smith, 
(N. E.); Mrs. A. MacMurray, Rev. W. 
Hibbard, T. H. Belyea, F.G. Spencer, C. 
E Harding, J. F. Bullock, John Galley, 
H. B. Tippett, $2 each; Mrs. Julia 
Montgomery, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. .J. H. L. Mac
Murray, Mrs. Charles BalUie, Mrs. An
drew Malcolm, Jas. Pendrigh, John 
Rogerson, Mrs. F. C. Jones, ‘Friend, 
Mrs. Harry Austin. $1 each.

arr
reported

GET 80 P. G COAL SUPPLY.

CLIMO New York, Nov. 5—More than eighty 
per cent of the coal needs in the north
west during the coming winter has al
ready been shipped. The railroad board 
believes that the threatened coal short
age will be prevented through the ef
forts of the railroads and shippers.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting of the Exhibition 

Association of the City and County of 
Saint John will be held at the offices of 
the Association, 147 Prince William 
street, on Tuesday, November 13, 1917, 
at 3 p.m.

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
• 11-17.

Heroic Remedy,
She was a fair-haired lady, an actress 

by profession, and dainty withal. Her 
headgear consisted of a bowlike foun
dation, from which protruded plumes 
mounted on slender wires. She saunt
ered into a theatre and took her scat to 
witness the great play,
Her Brother.”

There was a touch on her hat. Loftily 
and haughtily she turned. “Does my hat 
annoy you?” she asked.

“Not at all,” replied the person be
hind her.

The footlight favorite thought for a 
time. She feared she had been un
gracious, and, like Dick Whittington, she 
turned again.

“Perhaps my plumes interfere with 
your view?” she suggested, more aim- 
iably.

“Oh, no, thank you,” replied the self- 
possessed young woman; “I’ve bent ’em 
back.”—Exchange.

pense.
ing temporary repairs this fall.

Commissioner McLellan reported hav
ing inspected E. J. Terry’s premises in 
Gooderich street. There was consider
able discussion of methods which 
would do away with an overflow of 
water on his land. It was agreed that 
a ditch, costing about $160, would do 
the work and on motion of Commis
sioner McLellan, against the protest of 
Commissioner Fisher, a recommenda
tion that the latter should do the work 
was adopted.

It was decided to hold the weekly 
council meeting on Wednesday instead 
of Tuesday afternoon.

ROBBER KILLED AND
POLICEMAN SHOT,

IS LIKELY TO DIE
By order,

H. A. PORTER, Secretary.
11—11.______ GREAT BARGAINShi

Chicago, Nov. 5—In a pistol fight be
tween Edward L. Knowles, a negro rob
ber, and three policemen today, the 
negro was killed and Policeman Michael 
Meehan shot and probably fatally in
jured. Property stolen by Knowles in 
a robbery an hour before was found on 
his person^

“Ashamed ofIn Ladies* and Men’s Suits and 
Coats.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

dca ms
PETERSEN—At the residence of his 

son, Thomas Petersen, Little River, St.
/John county, on the 4th inst., Hans Pet
ersen, leaving four sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the residence 
of his son. Service at 2.30.

McCLUSKEY—In thj.s city, on Nov. 
3 Mary S., widow of Patrick McClus- 
key formerly of Moss Glenn, in the 88th 
year of her age, leaving three sons, seven 
daughters, forty-one grandchildren and 
twenty great-grandchildren.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
David O’Neill, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass.
Grove.

WEST END BOXES. 
81 N. B. S. station, Rodn,y wbalt. 
84 Market plaça and Rodney ■trw*- 
26 Albert and Mlnuette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John

Line road.
U2 No. » Engine House, King street.
113 Cor Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market plan*
116 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union street*
117 Protection street. Sand point

J. GOLDMAN» 45
lÿfé The New Store.26 Wall Street.

»

CDTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE price

LABOR MATTERS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Nov. 5—Soft coal miners 

in Central Penna. field, numbering about 
43,000, agree on new wage scale and will 
remain at work.

’Longshoremen in New York city, 
numbering 42,000, threaten to walk out 
Wednesday unless demands for higher 
wages by boatmen are granted.

i Tstreet and Ctt*

Do You Need Glasses 
or Merely Advice?WE’LL SEND IT 

RIGHT UP
LIGHTER VEINESTABLISHED 1OT48.15

US Cor. Queen and Victoria street*. 
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. Jgm 
212 Cor. at. John and Wataon s 

Burial at Chapel 218 Cor. Wlns ow and m Sympathetic
This story is told by a man tvho has 

an old negro working around his place 
on Ixmg Island. On the day after the 
United States declared war Uncle Ben 
came bright and early to do his chores.

“Well, Mistah John,” he said, “I IrAjw 
youse gwine ter be kind to pore ui 
Germany now.”

“Why, Uncle Ben, what are you talk
ing about? Don't you know we’re at war 
with Germany?”

“I knows it; I knows it,” the old fel
low persisted,' shaking his head. “But 
suttinlv dnt country*!! need a fricn"

ee street* 
Watson street* 
Watson street* Rid yourself of the idea that an 

examination of the eyes means 
you must wear glasses. On the 
contrary, such a test may put 
off for years the necessity of 
wearing glasses.

When your eyes are examined 
. at Sharpe’s, their exact condi

tion is made known- If glasses 
are required, you are provided 
with the correct prescription. 
If they are 
told so and advised how to care 
for the eyes to preserve good 
vision.

214 Winter Port warehouse*
. Four Boxes of No. 214.

216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed. i
821 Prince street, near tigkaman's eosne* —

WHEN YOU HAVE REVIVAL SERVICES 
There was ft large attendance at all the 

services in the Coburg street Christian 
church yesterday. A large chorus led tile 
music. The pastor’s theme at 11 a.m. 
was “Salvation Now.” At the 2.30 ser
vice there was great spiritual interest 
and three young ladies made the good 
confession. The revivalist preached at 
7 p.m. on What Think Ye of Christ? Mrs. 
Coe sang and four persons were receiv
ed into the fellowship of the church. 
There was a baptismal service at the 
close.

IN MEMORIAM
decided to get glasses to 
relieve that headache or 
those strained eyes, go to 
the House with the 
Reputation.

“Germany wants peace, hut the Al
lies want pieces. In the beginning it 
was the other way about.”

STEPHENSON—In loving memory of 
dear sister, Annie E. Stephenson, ... Let us know your grocery

“If the Allies win,” he resumed, “I for wants and you can depncl upon 
one shall be in favor of their annexing “getting it” when we promise to 
considerable parts of Germany. I’ll tell de]jver jt to you.
y°'THhtyeil you with a story-a story You’ll get the best quality'of 
about Red-faced Leary of Tin Can. things to eat when you buy them 

“‘Red-faeed Leary is a better mail from US. 
than he was a week ago,’ said the bar
tender of the Tin Can Hostel.

“ ‘Has lie reformed ?’ asked a citizen. . . ,
“The bartender rubbed down the liar you 110 other Kind.

Buy from US.

(tun
who died Nov. 4, 1909.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
SISTERS HAZEL AND PEARL

not needed, you are
CARDS Of THANKS ;*y

now !

Mrs. W. D. McIntyre and family wish 
to thank tlieir many friends for kindness 
and sympathy extended to them during 
their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence wish to 
extend thanks to their friends for their 

_ kindnesses and sympatl • .luring their re
cent bereavement and also for the many 
floral tributes

Fastidious Exaction.
William Cobum of Keswick Ridge, and “Do you think a man should be fas- 

Miss Jean Burris of Musquodoboit, N. tidious^ about the kind of clothes he 
S., were united in marriage at the bride’s wears?
home on Tuesday, Rev. David Coburn, | “I do,” replied Miss Cayenne. “Every 
brother of the bridegroom, performing1 man should, if possible, be wearing an 

, the ceremony. army or navy uniform.

D. B0YANERWe keep none but pure, fresh 
groceries. Therefore, we can send L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORES IN MONTREAL AND 
ST. JOHN

,with a grey rag. n
“ ‘No,’ lie said, ‘he’s had two fingers . 

bit off in a fight. There’s less of him 
i now. you know.’ *

Gilbert’s Grocery [

\

jL
»


